Teaching in English Lunchtime Gatherings: Diversity and Meeting Student Needs
Facilitator: Edyta Dzieminska

Diversity through disability – next step towards student needs
Have you ever wondered whether the university is ready for disable students? We can change locally and recognize students’ needs creating environment that will make them feel as they belong where they study. In this lunch gathering we would like to draw your attention farther than diversity to accommodate students with disabilities.

Contact/連絡先: 学事センターFD推進担当 Email: sophia_fd@cl.sophia.ac.jp
Organized by: Sophia University FD Committee, Center for Global Discovery and Center for Language Education and Research

FD Committee will prepare a light meal for participants. Please contact us in advance.

The purpose of these sessions is to share teaching methods in English among instructors.

JUNE 22 THU
12:40-13:20
Room 2-207a